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Marion Juniors . BsM. Oregon Ciy 1 7 to Ml
S
o MwklM$&ing

SMARTER BALL "A Cardinal Principle" HILL PLAYERS Three Portlanders Remain IMS BLAfJKS
In Western Tourney Along

DECIDES ISSUE
---By HARDIN DUTfflLEY , CUM TITLEi iWith J. Lehman, Champion

4

TIORTLAND GOLF CLUBiWilson Fans . Nine Elks andJm XAr4-r- CClackamas Lads hit Lustily
: s- - ! wrri tsnr TYUfr. .

'Great one' Holds Them to
Two Hits; Daglia is

Sent to Showers

X Playinsr under a swelterino; sun with the golf &3 hot
as the weather, Johnny Lehman, Chicago,, defending; titlist,
and three Portlanders Don Moe, Dr. O. F. Willing and Slal--In - jr T LOUIS CLASZOSTUltiO

hopbs to make twit
fams focget;
TAVLPfS OCUXHCrl

But Lose on Boners;
Perrine bat Star

emarta Haafthall wnn fnr the
Marion Junior over Oregon City
In the opening game 01 me quar-
ter final series for American Le-
gion Junior honors, at Oregon
City Thursday afternoon. - -

Marlon won 17 to 11. but It
was a nip ana met iree scoring
battle uP to the eighth Inning
when the boys from Marlon coun-
ty scored seven runs. Oregon
City outhit Marion 18 to 17
though nine of the home team's
blngles were .scratch affairs to
which the dusty diamond, from
which a ground ball refused to
hop upward, contributed.

Fielding honors were about ev-

en, but Coach "Frisco" Edwards
boys used better Judgment In a
number of Instances and that Just
about accounted for the win.

Oregon City's first mistake was. .tirtinr Lien. its best
pitcher, who by the way Is likely
to make things tough for the
Marlon Juniors in the second
fam here Saturday afternoonat
2:30. The Oregon City boys hit
Perrine bard and might have won
on their home diamond If Lien
had started and bad pitched the
sort of ball of which he Is. capa-
ble. .

Pbenomlnal Pair
Of Hitters Perform

Another mistake was in haTing
Minger and Reconlch, a really re-

markable pair of bitters, heading
the batting order. Minger got
four hits and Reconlch fire in-

cluding a homer. A little farther
jawh m the order with more
chance for men-o-n bases, they
might hare been more effective.
' There were still others, but the

final pair of mistakes were send-
ing In poor pinch hitters after a
rally had been started In the ninth
Inning, and an attempt at a double
steal with two down, which
brought in a run but caused the
final putout.

.Marlon scored five runs in the
first inning and kept a good lead
until Oregon City scored tour in
the fourth, and came within one
of tying the count in the sixth
with two more resulting from Re-

conlch' homer.
Game Is Clinched
la Eighth Inning -

It was close then until the Mar-

lon boys put over seven in the
eighth. In a rally which, saw
Bowlsby, Oregon City's starting
pitcher, retire In favor of Ber
ner. I

Keber and L. DeJardln helped
out tha defense mightily by en-

gineering .two fast double plays,
perrine wag bothered on the
mound by the sun more or less In
bis eyes, but made 'up for any
i..ir there bv smashing out three
two-bagge-rs at opportune mo--
ments. Ramp ri

Portland. Ore.. Julv lfifAP

marched victoriously through
;the Western Amateur, golf tour--

nament. .1

In the semi-fina- ls tomorrow
to decide the two men who will
meet for the 1911 championship
Saturday, Lehman will tangle
with Mo and Willing will clash
with MacXaughton.

Shooting 18's. 69's. 71V and
other magnificent par-shatteri- ng

scores in their 18 hole rounds to-
day, Lehman eliminated Harold
Thompson, Glendale, Calif.. and
5; Moe trounced Fay Coleman,!
Los Angeles, 7 and , Willing
breezed through Jack . Gaines.
Glendale, 4 - and 2, and - Mac-Naugh- ton

ousted Rudie Wilhelm,
Portland, S and 4. ,

Lehman Coasts to
Win Over Thompson

Lehman coasted to victory in
hhr-matc- h with Thompson, start-
ing off with a three-hol- e lead on
the first nine this morning and
steadily increasing it thereafter
until he reached the 31st where
he wound up the contest. The
Chicagoan was even par for the
day, being one over this'morning
and .one under this afternoon.
Thompson started badly taking a
78 oh the par 72 course for the
first 18 but recovered his game
in the afternoon, going only twoj
over. f

Moe and Coleman drew the
biggest gallery of the day but;
MacXaughton played the greatest
golf. - j

The Portland youngster who
was runner-u-p in the Pacific
Northwest tournament threeyears ago blaxed over the course
this morning in a dazzling 68.
four under par, and was two over
for his 14 holes this afternoon. 1

Wilhelm. his opponent put up
a great battle with MaeNaughton
on the. first 18 but could not
stand the pace in the afternoon
and slipped out of the picture, $
and 4.

The two Portlanders burned
up the course on the outward
nine, each gathering 32s, three
under par, to. make the turn all
square. Coming home Rndle
dropped three holes and trailed
the rest of the way.
Failure on Greens
Fatal to Wilhelm

Wllhelm'a putting failed him
In the afternoon and he missed
three attempts -- Inside four feet
for either wins or halves which
.would have kept him , in the
battle.

Dr. Willing flashed over" the
links this morning in f a sizzling
69 to give Gaines a trimming in
the first 18 holes but it was a
different story in the afternoon
with the Callfornian handing the

eteran Portland star a -- scare on
the last nine.

Willing was flve-u- p at lunch
and increased his lead to seven
at the S7th. When everyone was
counting Gaines out the National
Elks champion started a rally on
the last nine that pulled the
score to 4 and 2. He won the
29th, 30th, and 32nd holes with
pars and the 33rd with a birdie.
He lost the 16th to a "par four
and the match was over.

With the contest In his clutch-
es at the 27th, Willing began to
go to pieces after halving the
28th in birdies and he sent one
shot after another into the woods
and traps. He even poked one
Into a creek.
Moe Runs Away
In Afternoon Play

The Moe-Colem- an match was a
great battle during, the morning
round but it developed Into a
runaway for the Portlander in
the afternoon when he captured
three birdies and laid Coleman
two dead stymies.

Moe was one under par for the
first 18 with a. 71 to go 1 up at
noon. Coleman carded a 73 but
had a grand . opportunity to
square the match at the 18th
hole with a win but he missed a
three-fo- ot putt for a birdie four.

Starting the afternoon play.

M.' d7M THE CARDINALS R&sfeerW0t HAVING TRADECrTH5 1

THE REDS?
t ,

" "v " 1 i

stitute . was found in the stocky
person ex wonn -- .repper" Martinthat Douthit no longer was con-
sidered indispensable.

: Martin is a product of the Roch-
ester International League team,
one of the Card's numerous farm
and nurseries, OririnaUv an in-fiel-

he was switched to thegarden, where he soon became a
fielding; and hitting sensation. He
was nicknamed r'Pepper" when
plawins with Fort Smith, Ark.,
back in '25. He's 27 years k
was born in Temple, OUsl, andthis, In brief, has been his aeaaon-in- sr

career: GrHnvilU if. Tu-r- ..

League), 1925, as a pitcher;
DOUeht DV tha Canli avwf am .
Fort Smith, Ark, same year; Syra
cuse, xvzo; xioaston, lZ7, shiftedfrom in ta ontfield; with Oar Am

utility man, 1928; Houston again,!
CsnlM. 1M1. Kim

Allows ; Only 3 Hits;
Score 5 to 1

' HIira Candy Factory baseball
team clinched the Commercial
league championship Thursday
night by defeating the Elks I to
1 on Sweetland field. .Wilson,
Hill's pitcher, fanned nine bats
men and allowed three nits.

' One ot those bingles was
three bagger by Bob Segnln, but
it went for naught when he over
ran third I and was caught orr.
Adolph pitched three Innings for
the Elks and Zeke Glrod finish-
ed up.

Thv score:
Hill's ' AB R H
Erlckaon. ss : 2 0 0
Moore, 3b 3
Fish. 2b .,',; . 0,
Nutter,. 2b - X

Bash or. e - 2
L. Colgan. lb 3
B. Morlarty, ct 1
F. Colgan, If 2
E. Moriarty, rt 3
Wilson, p 1

Total .19 i 5
Elks AB It H
Glrod, 3b-- p 1
Heenan, ss
Adolph, p--Sb

Clinton, 2b
Fabry, If
L. Kitchen, ct -
R. Sega in, rf-- o
CaaghllL c--rf

McNulty, lb
R. Kitchen, x .

Total 17 1 3

FIVE HITS FJieH
BROW! 1

AKXUOaJr XXAQtTB
W. U P4. W. I Pet.

Pliilad. 0 3S .70C St. L. SS 45 .4SS
Tuh. .S S3 .824, Detroit .SS S3 .S7
H. T. 48 S4 J75 Chleass BO SO .8 7S
OsvaL .43 41 0BstM J 31 .343

BOSTON, July 18 (AP) The
St. Louis Browns beat the Red
Sox 2 to 1 today on five hits gar-
nered from the offerings of Lis en-b-ee

and Moore. Gray allowed
eight safeties, but- - tightened in
the pinches.

St. Louis 001 010 000- -2 S 1
Boston 000 100 0001 8 2

Gray and Young; Llsenbee,
Moore and Borry.

Indisas Beat Tsaks
NEW .YORK. July 1t-CA-P)

Tho Cleveland Indiana pounded
four New York pitchers for 11
hits to defeat the Yankees today.
9 to 8. Gehrig and Ruth hit home
runs for the losers.

RHE
Cleve. .100 330 020--3 11 1
N. Y. ... 001 201 220- -8 IS 2

Brown, Harder, Jablonowskl
and Myatt; Raffing, Pipgras.
Rhodes, Wells and Dickey.

Athletic Win
PHILADELPHIA, July 16

(AP) The champion Athletics
defeated Detroit S to 3 today. Ms--
hattey who pitched the entire
game helped his teammates to
win by hitting a home run.

K H E
Detroit 003 000 000- -3 10 0
Phlla. ,.000 131 00x- -S 9 1

Sorrell and Hayworth;. Mahaf- -
fey and Cochrane. .

Bolons FVom Behind
WASHINGTON, July 18 (AP)
Washington came from behind

to win over Chicago today B to 4
in the. first game of"a scheduled
doubleheader. . .

Chicago 000 100 2104 8 8
Wash. 100 010 003- -5 10 4

Thomaa and Grubf; Marberry,
Hadley and Spencer.

Second game, called, wet
grounds. - -

HIED! MARRIAGE

WILL BE OLLED
LOS ANGELES.-Jul- y 18,.

(AP) An annulment, petition to
end the marriage of Guy Edward
Hudson and Olrs . Minnie Kennedy-

-Hudson. - mother - of Aimee
Semple McPherson, the evange-
list, was filed In superior court
here lata today. - ; v-

-

' The papers present .Mrs.. Hud-
son as the plaintiff, and,rHaaon
aa tho defendant."' and. a state
ment by Frank' Lober, Mrs. Hud
son's attorney, said . the . annul-
ment was Mrs. Hudson's first step
in rescuing" Hudson': from -- the
marital claim ef Mrs. L. Margaret
Newton-Hudso- n: ot Los ; Angel es-T- he

annulment, petition. . signed
by both Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, ad-
mits . Hudson's prior and still ex-
isting, marriage to Mrs. L. Mar-gas- et

Newton Hudson. ..."
Published reports, here stated

she produced a marriage certifi-
cate showing her marriage to Guy.
E. Hudson. '; - :

Mrs. Kennedy and Hudson were
married three weeki ago at Long-vie- w,

Wash.; and stayed several
days at a honeymoon cottage near
Hermosa beach. --

. Tuesday . they
left on a camping trip.' Near San
Diego they read newspaper.. re-
ports of the . claims . of the Los
Angeles woman, and returned.
Arriving in Los Angeles they sep-
arated, Mrs. Hudson going to a
hotel where she and Hudson met
later to i sign - the annulment
papers.- -

. They declared they Intended to
remarry as soon as Hudson eleara
away tho asserted' previous matri-
monial claims. -

Mrs.' Margaret-Hudso- n said to-
day she did not Intend to press
charges against Hudson aad- - that
she desired-- a Mvorc

coxm - jviacN augnion today !

the 36-ho-le quarter-final-s of
...

Oregon City has - a stadium
that's admirably fitted to rodeo
purposes and twilight "indoor'
baseball, but isn't to hot for the
genuine article. The left field
bleachers are only two-bagg- er

distance from home plate, the di-
amond faces the wrong way, tho
foul balls all go out on the high
way, and the ground is so loose
that the "big hops" never come
up.. That soft ground, of course. Is
fine for forced landing from mav- -;

erlcks. . i 11

We hear it Isn't so hot as av j

football .stadlnm either, be-
cause there's a swamp about
the 80-ya- rd line toward the!
north efd. - - j i

Oregon City is funny about its
sports. For many years it hasn't
been a baseball town, but every
body and his offspring turn out
tor the twilight games with the
soft ball. Football and basketball
go big and as any Illahee mem-
ber can tell you, it's a great golf
town. i

Foul balls kept going out
onte the highway . so fast and i

eaaso back so seldom, wej
thought the league wag going
to break up almost any mln--;

mte. Bat the manager always '

managed, after - a few deep ;

eighe. to dig; up one more.

Salem had quite a delegation
on hand, augmented by some
from the other cities which con
tribute players to the Marion
county team.

. We don't know the straight
of It, bat it look like the real--over emphasis of athletics
when - delegations of . grown
men go traveling-- all over the
state- - looking? up somebody who
may now when somebody was ;

born. We hope this matter la i

straightened op pretty soon. '

There was some hope the Mar
lon team would get through one
series without any protests, but
Oregon City came forward lust
like the rest. This time the objec
tionable young man is Alphle Rn
dishauser.

We can see one way oat of
aU this. The Legion ought to
make, a rule that if there Is
any Indication school records
or .othemlae thai a player Is
over age, he shall be ruled oat.
It will be tough on some boys
but will settle the arguments.
Along with thai we'd suggest
that the player be ruled laelig-Ibl- e

when such evidence ap-
pears, but In tIcw of the doubt,
the team be not disqualified
unless there Is undisputable ev
idence that the management !

did not act in good faith In per-- j

xnitting him to play. I

S CUP i
WILL START TODAY

PARIS. July ie (API On
the nentral ground ot Frafice. the
Davis cup tennis teams of the
United States and Great Britain
tomorrow start their three-da-y

series of lnterione matches to
clde which nation will challenge
during the following weekend the
French holders of the - famous
tennis trophy. ;

France has held the cup since
1927. -

Rain this afternoon soaked Ro
land Garros stadium, but the
American and British stars had
already finished - their practice

twhlle officials were making the
draw for tomorrow's play.
, - Sydney Wood, recently crowned-Wimb-

ledon ' champion, and
Henry W. .Austin; Britain's rank-
ing player, -- were first drawn.

They start' their series .battle
at p.m. Frank Shields and Fred
Perry then take the court while
Saturday's doubles will be ' be--'
tween ' George Lott and Johnny
Van Rya and Perry and George

Sunday the remain-
ing singles will be played with the
pairs reversed. Wood meeting Per-
ry, 'followed by Shields against
Austin.

Tha nation which wins three of
the five matches, will challenge
France and the hope la the Ameri-
can camp is that three ' British
scalps will be captured by Sat-
urday. '

Eleanor Holm "

Retains Title
NEW YORK, July 1 (API-Ele- anor

Holm,' 17 year old na-
tional hack stroke swimming
champion, tonight - successfully
defended her national title at 229
yards in th; second-nigh- t of the
National -- A. A." 7.' outdoor swim- -'

mlng championships - at Bronx'
beach on Long-- Island sound. She
failed by almost four seconds of
matching her world's record.. The
time was . three minutes four and
two fifths- - seconds. .

COAST XJeAOTTB
W. 1. Pet. w. u M8a r. T S .7001 OsH. . S .;o5

&Mtt!s T S ,7oi Holly. 4 .400Ls A. S 4 JSOOISM'te S T .300Portl' S S OoImUhobs S T .300

OAKLAND. CaL. July 16.!
(AP) Walter Ifalls, veteran
southpaw, held the Oaks to two
hits tonight - and the Portland
Ducks scored a -O iefnr tn
take the lead in the series with
Oakland.

Timely hittinr Kfnn rnA.
Westling and Woodall accounted
for the Portland rnni. Pate Tj.t
lia started on the mound for tbe
Oaks and was batted from the
box In the sixth inning when
Portland bunched four hits for
three runs.

R h n
Portland 1...4 1 O

Oakland .L...0 2 1
Mails and Woodall! Dael!.

Hurst, Ortman and McMullen.

' Seals Lead Series'
SAN FRANCISCO. July 16. --i

( API Tha Ran Vrartri
made it two out of three over tha
Missions here tonirht martins- -

up a 4-t- o-l victory behind the
steady pitching of Ken Douglas.

The Seals took tha lead fn tha
third inning, scoring two runs on
a double and two singles, and
added two more In the'fourth. The
Missions scored their lone tally, in
the ninth on a double, a fielder's
choice and a fly.

. RHESan' Francisco 4 t 0
Missions 1 g a

Douglas and Penebskv: Cole
and Hofmann.

Overcome Bis; Lead
i LOS ANGELES. July 16.
AP)j Although Hollywood had

an eight-ru-n lead at the end of
the first Inning the Seattle In
dians tonight came back to win
the game IS to 13.

Four Hollywood hurlers were
used in a futile effort to stem the
Indians. Hollywood gained its bir
lead off tour Seattle errors but
the lead failed to hold.

R H E)

Seattle 15 16 5
Hollywood 13 13 1

Keating. Freltas. Bonnelly and
Cox; Turner, Yde, Anderson,
Johns and Serereid.

Sacs Finally Win
SACRAMENTO. Jnlv 16

(AP) The first win of the series
and a wild one, Sacramento de-
feated Los Angeles here tonight
)n a rare slugfest, 16 to 9. The

ond Inning but the Sacs came
back with six in the same frame.
Six hurlers were used, evenly di
vided, with Flynn finally wlnnicg '
out, stopping the Angels on three
hits from the third on.

-
- , - R H

Los Angeles ..... ... 9 10 4
Sacramento 16 17 0

Hermann, Peters, Nelson and
Schnlte. Campbell: Hubbell. Ham
Uton, Flynn and RIccL -

RETZLAFF DEFEATS

Ml SCRAPPER

NEW YORK, July 16 (AP).
Charley Retxlaff. promising heavy
weight from Dnlath, Minn., stop
pea Ralph Ficncelio of New Tork.
after 50 seconds of fighting in the
second round of their 10-rou- hd

match at the Queensboro stadium
tonight. Retxlaff weighed 192,
Ficncelio 192..

I Retxlaff subjected - the New
Yorker to a severe .battering in
the opening round and just before
the bell sounded opened up an
inch-wi-de gash over Fleueello's
left eye. As the second round
opened, Retxlaff pecked away at
Ralph's injured- - eye. Finally the
referee stepped in and halted hos-
tilities, awarding Retxlaff the
fight On a technical knockout.

Steve Hamas. Passaic, N. J..
heavyweight, another , promising
youngster, stopped Ted Sandwina,
Sioux City, la.. -- in one minute,
eight seconds of the third round .

ot the 0-round semi-fina- l. Ha-
mas weighed 187, Sandwrna 192.

1 .

Lions? Tourney
Nearing Finals

Quarter and semi-fina- ls of the
Lions club golf tournament have,
been reached and the matches
leading to .the finals will probably
be plaeed within the next few
days.,-- . - '.. - -

I In the last quarter-roun-d. New-mey-er

and Bedee will' play. Ohling
will meet the winner in a semi-
final match. Hudkins and Lynch
are scheduled, to vie for the other
semi-fin-al honors Saturday after-
noon. .

: CAMPBELL 5HSTS
WE JUST HEARD OF
A 8ALKM BUSINESS

- MAN, MEMBER OF
THE KIWANIS CLUB
'who walked naore than
;a mile for a Campbell.
'If this man or any other

will walk down to our store
he will find a fine selection
oLCampbell shlrtsto choose
from. Select your correct
slxe In a. Campbell; it will
not shrink.

Do yon know - Campbell
shirts are union tnade in
Orefon? , "V

$1.95
;ALEX JONES
218 N. Klh Senator Hotel

Steele Stops Hindu Mat
Artist, in Straight Falls

. i

1929 1 Rochester, 1930s and now.one et the most taDted-o- f new
stars in tha big leagues.

Donthit'g sale directs attention
to the Cards chameleon change intho past five years. Of the team
that won the World Series in 1928
Onlr Chick Haf rr. Ja ITsIn mmA .

Jim Bottomley are left, and the
latter UMUr eclipsed by Jim Col-
lins. Alexander, Sherd el, BelL
Southworth, OTaxrell, TheVenowT
Reiiihart, and area the great
Hornahw hlmlf. m mm.. v- - - piiim mivoWho hsn TmmaA trimt C.mieA -
in the pest fivo years. i

a xew most notably Hornaby

other teams, but most ef them havedimmed sine feeling the Breadon- -wey axe. oaccess, not senti-ment, is the Cardinal principle of
--"c uai alter an.

i. .
!

Jack Brentano finally wound
up his duel with "Prof" Newton,
continued from last week,! by
working on Newton's vulnerabil-
ity to beadlocks. " Tha bout jwas
not so fast as their first encoun-
ter," but fast enough. ! . :

' Brentano worked in. Quito --a
number of sonnenbergs with
varying results. Both proved
adept at breaking holds, 'and
Newton showed some new staff
that he must have been keeping
under cover In the first meeting.

Newton won tha first fall after
23 minutes 20 seconds of grap-
pling with an arm bar and head
scissors. Brentano started Work-
ing on Newton's head,' to I the
noisy satisfaction of the fans, and
evened up, the score in five min-
utes flat. JThe third round was
fast' and furious, with Brentano
winning out in six minutes,' 20
seconds with a backward body
slam. - . i .

PERRMLE:0DE IS

HI V WEED

PKRRYDALK. July 18. Onee
mora the Fannera baseball team
consisting of players of this com-
munity have won the atlver cup
in the twilight league. This makes
their third year to win this cup.
Many Perrydale people - attend
these games even though they are
held in Dallas. i

Felix Comegys, prominent farm-
er, haa net missed a game in the
three years. j .

J. E. Houk is the manager of
this outstanding team. The line-
up follows: -

Graves, 3b; Stewart, as; Zum-wa- lt.

lb; Ia. Roseman, e; Houk,
cf Turner, 2b; Wood, p; Sllke,
If; Cobban, rf. .

Siam'z Royalty !

To Start Home
: PURCHASE, N. Y., July If

(AP) King Prajadhlpok of Slam,
entertaining Mayor Walker ; of
New York at bis temporary resi-
dence here, disclosed that he and
Queen Rambaibarnl plan to leave
this country en route to Slam, oa
July-28- . .. -

hits and Ke-- t
getting one

AB R H
..3 4 0

..3 2 2

..6 2 3

..6 .2 4

..5 2

..5 1 2

.. i ;i..5 1.; 0

..5 . 2 3

.44 17 17

AB R H
..6 3 4

..5 3 5

..5 0.2.3 0 1

..4 .0 1

..5 2 2

..5 1 1

..4 2.2..1 0 0

;.4 o o

.'.1 0 0

.43 11 IS
gathered two birdies at the

most active
BASEBALL'S talent un-

questionably art Sam Brea-do-n
and Branch Rickey, chiefs

in, ' control of the St. Louis
Cardinals. Bow those magnates
.like to see new faces 1 Most of
their team, changes have been wse
at that thus far. However, some
Mound City National League pa-
trons are still moaning over the
recent r . deal whereby Taylor
Douthit was exchanged for Walter
Roettger, : the Cincinati Reds get-
ting some cash besides in this swap
of talented outfielders.

Douthit has been the Card's reg-
ular center fielder since 1926.
This year illness benched the one-
time University, of - California
Speaker and such a precocious sub--

PIRATES I'.'lil FOUR

HON a I
ITATZOWAX. ZXXOXTB

W. Ui Pet. , W Jj. Pet.
St. I & SS .2aBoto 44 SS .587
ChwSO-4- 6 3S .SSllPitUs. 35 44 .433
N. Y. 44 35 .357 Phils. 34 5t .400
BrMkl. 49 38 .548 ; CiMin. 28 58 .333

PITTSBURGH. July 1.-- AP)
Pittsburgh made it four in a

row from Philadelphia today, de-
feating the Phillies in a. slugfeet,
12 to 8. : . ' ' i

i i RUEPhiladelphia 040 004 000-- 1 11 3
Pittsburgh . .400 400 31X-1- 2 17 3

W att, Bolen, Fallensteln and
MeCury; Osborn. Swetonic, Brame
and Grace, t - '

" Reds are Blanked
CINCINNATI. July 18. (AP)
Brace i Cunningham held the

Reds to five hits today and the
Braves shut out the Reds 2 to 0.

. i I : RHE
Boston 4.. 000 01 100-- 2 8 0
Cincinnati .... .000,000 00-- 0 S 1

Cunningham and Spohrer; Ben
ton and Asby.

- Cwbe Beat Giants
CHICAGO; July 10. (AP)

Charlie Root kept nine hits scat-
tered today as the Cubs defeated
the New York Giants S to 2.

r-- ; i r RHE
New York .1.010 180 000-- 2 9 2
Chicago . . .'..019 003 lOx-S- ll 1

Mitchell aad O'Farrell: Root
and Hemsley, Tate. .

. Cards Blank Robins
ST. LOUIS, July 1 . ( AP)

Bill Hallahan struck; out: eight
batters Including three in the
ninth, as the Cardinals defeated
the Brooklyn Robins, 5 to 0. to
day. U; ;h; -.:--

.!-., '
: - RHE

Brooklyn .....000 000 000-0.- 7 2
8L Louis 201 100 Olx-- 5 8 1

Phelps.' Day and Lopea; Hal-
lahan and Mancnso. "

.
" '

Juveniles Will
Play at Dallas

. SILVEIITONJoly II. Silver-to- n
Juveniles are slated to play

their retera game with tho Dal-
las Mre doe-artmea- t nrae at 2:20
o'clcek fi'aday.aftirneos at Dal-la- i.

The 1m1 bora are all sot
for a Tletorr. Last Sunday thoys;aUd tbo firemen by a scoreOf 6 tO 1. i

; Tho Dnsup will probably be thesame as last tima with rtAM n...i
.ex-hlg?:seho- ol star, pitching.

double.
Marion

L. DeJardln, 2 b
Keber, ss ..... .
Ramp, If ......
Susee, rf ......
Mason. 3b '. . ...
Schwab, lb . . .
Rndishauser. e, .

Totals

Oregon City
Minger, ; lb .
Reconlch, 2b .

Kendall; If . .'Stone, e
Aden, - cf . '
Bturgls, 3b
Berner, rf-- p ";

Hunner, ss .
Johnson, . . .

Ellis;
Tnl 1a

Ratted for Hunner in 9th.
' "

Batted for Bowlsby in 9th.
' Score by Innings - '
Marion .......510 201 170 17
Oregon City ....110 402 012 11

Two base hits, Perrine 3, Susee,
Ramp. Minger, Berner. . Three
base hits, Kendall, Sturgls. Home
run. ' Reconlch. Struck out, by
Berner 3, Perrine 7. Bases on
alls. eff Bowlsby: 4, Perrine 3.

Hit batsmenr Nicholson and Ma-

son by Berner. Double play,' Ke-

ber to DeJardln to -- Schwab (2).
Wild- - plteh.- - Perrine. "Errors.

'Marion 4, -- Oregon City 4. - Urn- -'

pires, --Mason and Henderson. . .

DfllMS GOLFEflS TO ;

smut ik r.itt i

DALLAS. July ,16 The an-
nual golf tournament for resi-
dents ot Dallas and vicinity will
be held soon. A commute com
posed of Tracey Savery, . Walter
Williams, Al Cadle and Dr. V. C.
Staats is working-- out plans for
the tournament.

The closing date for the Qual-
ifying rounds is July 25. Golfers

- uusb turn lajLunr scores on infive rounds previous to this date
-- to be used in determining the
. handicap for the various players.
The committee will meet July 27
to decide on handicaps and to ar-range the flights.

The prises for the tournament
. are being awarded by Dallas peo-

ple. .These are: .".womoa'a cup
awarded by J..C. Tracy, owner of
the Oak Knoll golf course; men's
wvyuj, irauiuwvvwrrcr law
consolation cups are awarded by

. i accj C4 vcrj-- ana - ir. - v. u.
Staats.

Bob Steele upheld his recent
boast that he wrestled for results
and not to "put on a show" when
he disposed of Basanta Singh,
Hindu veteran, in straight falls
at the armory Thursday , night,
winning the first In 29 minutes
and the second in seven and a
half, each time with head locks
but' clinching the second with a
body press, t ,
. It was a little rougher than
some of Steele's previous match-
es, with Singh starting the rabbit
punching and Steele evening the
count steadily. Various times
when Steele had a good hold oa
Singh the, latter would sputter
forth . something that sounded
like an expletive from his native
language,-an- d then break loose.
The oriental's back gouging both-
ered Steele- - moat, but he seemed
insistent on no protection from
Singh's rough stuff on the part
of the" referee.

Steele weighed 17S and Singh

FORMER CI1IW1S

OUSTED JIT Tttll
- TACOMA, July 18. (AP)
Two former holders of the pacific
northwest - men's singles cham-
pionship today were - eliminated
from. the 1931 quest for the title
in the featured division.

T. O. Ryall, Vancouver, tB. C.
provided the "major upset- - ot" the
tournament when he defeated
Laurason" Drlscoll. San Francisco,
who held the title In 1928. 3-- 8.

8--2. 8-- 1.

Johnny Murio. San Francisco
Hawaiian, accounted for, the oth-
er ex-tltl- ist - when he won from
Wallace Scott, Taeoma, 6--1, 8-- 2.

Scott has twice won the cham
pionship.

Henry Prussoff. Seattle, Joined
Mnrio and Ryall In the semi-fina- ls

when he advanced by forfeiture of
BUly New kirk, also of Seattle. "

.In the only other men's singles
match ot the day, Claude Hock-
ley, youthful Portlandor, defeated
Nelson Davis, Taeoma, 8--2,- 6-- 2.

Hockley and Henry Rosenberg,
Taeoma, are to meet tomorrow for
tho other plaee.la the semi-fina- l..

Hockley also - advanced two
rounds in the boys' singles today,
defeating Fred Whitman, Bnrllng-am- e.

- 8-- 3. 3-- 3. and Joe Rawlins.
Taeoma, 8-- 2.

21st and 22nd holes and-h- e was
never .threatened after that. He
held onto tho lead until the 26th
where he laid Coleman a stymie
to make it four. Moe was lucky
at the 27th with another stymie
and he copped another hole with
a par.

Leading flve-u- p at the 27th
Moo proceeded to shoot another
--bird" at the 29 th and won the
match with a three" at the next
hole when Coleman sent his -- tee
shot over the green at -- the 210
yard 30th. "

Coleman failed to win a single
hole In the afternoon. t

UDDER TOURuEY'S

STOIN6 CBED

. The ladder, tournament of the
Salem Tennis association got un-
der way this week with two chal-
lenges filed and accepted, one re-
sulting In a change in the rank-
ing when "Fred Hagemann, chal-
lenger, defeated Don Saunders
6-- 2, 6--4 and moving Into his sixth

berth. splace -

. - Norris Kemp challenged 'for
Kelvin Goode's second position
but lost 6-- 0, 6--2.

Players . on tha association's
team In the order of their rank-
ing now are: French Hagemann.
Melvin Goods. Norris Kemp, John
Creech, : Herbert Hobson, Fre4
Hagemann, Don Saunders.. -

Kemp and Saunders will leave
today for- Bend to participate ist
the central Oresron " tournament
Saturday and Sunday. , ; . - v

The Salem team has a match
scheduled at Vancouver - for a

week from Sunday.- -
--

,

"f !.


